The prefrontal cortex (PFC) is a cortical area involved in selecting and retaining information to produce complex behaviors. Within the PFC, the dopaminergic system plays an important role in information processing. Thus, the objective of this study was to test whether bilateral administration of the D1 and D2 receptor antagonists in the prelimbic region of the PFC influenced the performance of mice in a non-associative spatial learning task. CD1 mice were bilaterally microinjected in the PFC with either the D1 receptor antagonist, SCH23390 (SCH 6.25; 12.5; 50 ng), or the D2 receptor antagonist, sulpiride (SULP 12.5; 50; 100 ng) and placed into an open field containing five different objects. After three sessions of habituation two objects were repositioned (spatial change) and in the subsequent session one of the objects was substituted (non-spatial change). No significant alteration was observed in the habituation pattern of the animals after D1 or D2 receptor blockade. When two of the objects were displaced, control mice explored the displaced objects far more than the non-displaced ones, while mice treated with SCH or SULP spent a comparable amount of time re-exploring the two object categories. Conversely, DA antagonists had no effects on the discrimination of the new object. Thus, the administration of both SCH and SULP selectively impaired the ability of mice to discriminate a spatial change, without affecting any other behavioral parameter. These findings could provide a model to study the role of the PFC dopaminergic system in spatial learning and to study the neural mechanisms underlying cognitive and attention deficits often observed in psychiatric disorders.
INTRODUCTION
Dopamine (DA) has been involved primarily in motor and motivational functions (Robbins and Everitt, 1996; Wise, 2004) . Nevertheless, recent evidence suggest that the dopaminergic system might also play an important role in modulating learning and memory (Whishaw and Dunnett, 1985; Ploeger et al, 1992; Mele et al, 1996; Roullet et al, 1996; El-Ghundi et al, 1999; Adriani et al, 2000; Glickstein et al, 2002) .
The dopaminergic system consists of different pathways arising from the mesencephalon and innervating several forebrain regions differentially involved in spatial learning, such as nucleus accumbens, striatum, hippocampus, and prefrontal cortex (PFC). In particular, the mesocortical dopaminergic system originates from the ventral tegmental area (VTA), projects mainly to the PFC (Berger et al, 1974; Lindvall et al, 1974) and it plays a critical role in modulating prefrontal functions (Robbins, 2000) .
The involvement of the PFC in spatial learning has been demonstrated in lesion studies using the Morris water maze (Sutherland et al, 1982; Kolb, 1984) , the radial arm maze (Seamans et al, 1995; Floresco et al, 1997) and the object displacement in the open field (Sargolini et al, 1999) . It should be noted, however, that the literature is not always consistent in indicating a role for this structure in spatial information processing (Poucet, 1989; de Bruin et al, 1994 de Bruin et al, , 2001 Delatour and Gisquet-Verrier, 1996; Granon et al, 1996; Lacroix et al, 2002) .
Similarly, contradictory results on a possible role of the mesocortical dopaminergic system in modulating spatial learning have been found. Intra-prefrontal administration of D1 antagonist SCH 23390, but not the D2 antagonist sulpiride, has been shown to induce an impairment in the delayed spatial win-shift version of radial arm maze in rats (Seamans et al, 1998) . Neither SCH 23390 nor sulpiride injections into the PFC have affected the performance of rats in the delayed spatial alternation task (Romanides et al, 1999) . On the other hand, intraprefrontal administration of the D1 agonist SKF 81297 did induce a deficit in the same task in rats (Zahrt et al, 1997) .
The purpose of the present work was to investigate the role of mesocortical dopaminergic system in spatial learning by pharmacological manipulation of DA receptors in the PFC in mice. Both D1 and D2 families of DA receptors are present in rodent PFC (Dawson et al, 1986; Vincent et al, 1993; Lidow et al, 2003) and the density of D1 receptors appears to be higher than that of D2 receptors both in rodents (Gaspar et al, 1995) and non-human primates (Lidow et al, 1991) . Thus, we examined the effect of bilateral administration of D1 receptor antagonist SCH 23390 and D2 receptor antagonist sulpiride in the prelimbic region of the PFC of mice on their performance in a non-associative spatial learning task.
The task consists of a training phase in which the animals are placed into an open field containing five different objects. Mice are allowed to explore the open field and the objects for three consecutive sessions of habituation. Subsequently, in the test session, the reaction of mice to a spatial change is assessed after displacing two of the objects. Finally the reaction to a non-spatial change is examined by substituting a novel object for a familiar one. Control mice usually spend more time exploring the displaced objects (DO) as well as the novel one compared to the other objects. This response is interpreted as an index of rodent's ability to encode (or use) spatial and non-spatial relationships between discrete stimuli (Poucet, 1989; Save et al, 1992; Roullet et al, 1996) . This task does not involve an explicit reinforcement and does not involve learning of rules, but it is based entirely on the spontaneous exploratory behavior of animals toward objects.
We chose to study the prelimbic (PL) region of the PFC based on previous behavioral and anatomical data, showing that the PL cortex is involved in spatial learning (Brito and Brito, 1990; Seamans et al, 1995 Seamans et al, , 1998 Sargolini et al, 1999) . Moreover the PL is the prefrontal terminal area that receives the most dense glutamatergic projection from the hippocampus (Jay and Witter, 1991; Carr and Sesack, 1996) and dopaminergic projections from the VTA (Lindvall et al, 1974; Van Eden et al, 1987) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
Subjects were CD1 male mice (Charles River, Calco, Italy). Upon arrival animals were 5-6 weeks of age and were housed in groups of three in standard breeding cages (26 Â 20 Â 14 cm), placed in a rearing room with a 12:12 h light:dark cycle (lights on 07: 30-19:30) , at a constant temperature (22711C), with food and water ad libitum. At the beginning of the experiment the mice were 9-10 weeks old and their weights ranged from 36 to 42 g.
The study was conducted according to Italian and European laws and regulations on the use of animals in research and NIH guidelines on animal care.
Surgery
Mice were anaesthetized with an intraperitoneal injection of chloral hydrate (500 mg/kg, Fluka, Milan, Italy) and placed in a stereotaxic apparatus (David Kopf Instruments, Tujunga, CA, US). Two guide cannulas (7 mm in length, 0.5 mm in diameter) were inserted bilaterally with the tip 1 mm above the prelimbic region of the PFC, using standard stereotaxic technique. The cannulas were fixed to the skull using dental acrylic (Shofu Inc., Kyoto, Japan). The following stereotaxic coordinates, with bregma and lambda in the same horizontal plane, were used: + 2.1 mm anterior to bregma, 70.5 mm lateral to midline, À1.2 mm ventral from the skull surface (at bregma level), in accordance with the mouse brain atlas (Franklin and Paxinos, 1997) (Figure 2) .
The subjects were then left in their home cage for a recovery period of 6-8 days.
Drugs
The drugs administered were the D1 dopamine receptor antagonist SCH 23390 (SCH) (Sigma, Milan, Italy) and the D2 dopamine receptor antagonist sulpiride (SULP) (Sigma, Milan, Italy) .
SCH 23390 was dissolved in saline solution 0.9% (NaCl 9 g/l in distilled water) and administered at the doses of 6.25, 12.5, and 50 ng/side. Sulpiride was dissolved in a minute volume of acetic acid and diluted with saline solution 0.9% to the final concentrations (pH was adjusted to 7.0 with NaOH). Sulpiride was administered at doses of 12.5, 50, and 100 ng/side. Drug-treated mice were compared with saline or vehicle-treated control mice. Mice were tested only once.
Experimental Apparatus
The apparatus was a circular open field, 60 cm in diameter with a 20 cm high wall made of plastic material. Part of the wall was covered by a striped pattern, 30 cm wide and 20 cm high (alternating 1.5 cm wide vertical white and black bars). The floor was made of transparent Plexiglas placed on a white paper sheet divided into sectors by black lines. The open field was placed into a sound-proof cubicle. The apparatus was illuminated by a red light (80 W) located on the ceiling. A video camera placed above the open field was connected to a video-recorder and a monitor.
Five objects, differing by shape and material, were used in the open field: cone, a plastic cone on a transparent cylinder base (diameter 8 cm; height 7 cm); E-shape, a stainless-steel narrow and tall plate (height 10 cm; width 4 cm) with three smaller plates perpendicular to the first one (height 10 cm; width 2 cm); cube, a chromium-plated high parallelepiped (4 Â 4 Â 7 cm) with small holes irregularly distributed on the sides and the top; spool, a gray PVC spool (height 9 cm; diameter of the top and the base 5 cm); cylinder, a black PVC cylinder (height 10 cm, diameter 5 cm). A sixth object, an angle made of two regularly pierced iron plates (height 10 cm; width 3 cm) forming a 901 angle, was used to test the reactivity to a new object.
Intracerebral Injection and Behavioral Testing Procedure
The behavioral testing procedure was that described by Save et al (1992) for rat and by Roullet et al (1996) for mice (Figure 1 ). On the test day, each mouse was placed individually into the empty open field for a 6 min session (S1), in order to become familiar with the apparatus. In the S1, the baseline level of locomotor activity was also scored. The mouse was then placed back into a holding cage for the injection. Microinjections were made by inserting an injection needle (8 mm in length, 0.25 mm in diameter) through each guide cannula. The injection needle was connected to a 2-ml Hamilton syringe through a polyethylene tubing. A volume of 0.2 ml for each side was administered, over a period of 2 min, using a micropump (Harvard Apparatus, Holliston, MA, USA). The needle was left in place for an additional 30 s to allow drug diffusion. During the injection the mouse was freely moving in the holding cage.
At 5 min after the injection the mouse was placed in the open field for five consecutive 6 min sessions (S2-S6), separated by 2 min intervals during which the animal was returned to the holding cage. During sessions 2, 3 and 4 (habituation phase) five objects were placed in the open field, in the same position. In session 5 (spatial change session) two objects (cube and spool) were repositioned, thereby changing the spatial configuration of the objects in the open field. In session 6 (non-spatial change session) one of the familiar Non-Displaced Objects (NDO) (cylinder) was replaced by a novel object (angle) at the same location. The experimenter touched all objects before each session. The whole test lasted approximately 1 h and was conducted all in 1 day, during the light period (between 09:30 and 15:30).
Histological Verification
At the end of the experiment, mice were euthanized with an overdose of chloral hydrate (800 mg/kg) and the brain removed and stored in 4% formalin at 41C. Coronal sections (90 mm) were taken using a freezing microtome and stained with cresyl violet to visualize the injection site.
Data Collection and Statistical Analysis
Data collection was performed by a trained observer blind to drug treatment, with the use of a computer keyboard and specific software (Timer 1.3. for Mac, NIMH, Bethesda, MD, USA). In all sessions, locomotor activity was scored as the time the mouse spent walking or moving horizontally. Grooming, leaning (placing the forelimb against the wall of the open field) and rearing (standing on hind paws) were also scored in all sessions. During sessions S2-S6, object exploration was scored as the time the animal spent in contact with an object. A contact was defined as the mouse's snout actually touching an object (for details, see Save et al, 1992; Roullet et al, 1996; Sargolini et al, 1999) .
Habituation to object exploration was assessed by considering the mean duration of contact with the five objects (total time of exploration/number of objects) during sessions 2, 3, and 4. Data were analyzed using factorial repeated-measure ANOVA with treatment as betweensubjects factor (four levels) and session as within-subjects factor (three levels).
On session 5, the spatial arrangement of the objects was modified and the reaction to the spatial change was assessed by considering the mean duration of contact with the DO and the NDO during the session 4 and 5. Data were analyzed using factorial repeated-measure ANOVA with treatment as a between-subjects factor (four levels) and object category (two levels) as within-subjects factor.
On session 6, a non-displaced object was substituted with a new object placed at the same location. The reaction to the non-spatial change was assessed by considering the mean time spent exploring the Novel Object (NO) and the Familiar Objects (FO) during the session 6. Data were analyzed using factorial repeated-measure ANOVA with treatment as the between-subjects factor (four levels) and object category (two levels) as within-subjects factor.
Moreover, an additional analysis was performed on the habituation-phase data, to make sure that no particular Prefrontal cortex dopamine in spatial learning A Rinaldi et al object was explored preferentially (between-subjects factor: treatment; within-subjects factors: session and object type).
A simple effect analysis or a Tukey's HSD (honestly significant difference) post hoc comparison was performed when allowed. Level of significant was set at Po0.05. Figure 2 shows the distribution of injector tip placements (approximately 0.8 mm below cannula tips) mapped on a schematic representation of a mouse brain coronal section (Franklin and Paxinos, 1997) . Only mice with correct injector sites were included in the statistical analysis.
RESULTS
Histological Verification
Locomotor Activity in Session 1
In Table 1 , the activity levels of mice before drug administration, in both experiments 1 and 2, are reported. All groups showed similar levels of locomotor activity (Experiment 1: F (3,43) ¼ 1.71, NS; Experiment 2: F (3,41) ¼ 2.35, NS). During session 1 grooming, rearing and leaning behaviors were also scored (data not shown). The ANOVA revealed no significant differences between groups, separately for each experiment (Experiment 1: grooming Figure 3a shows the effects of SCH 23390 on locomotor activity in each session after the injection (S2-S6). SCH 23390 injection did not produce any significant change. All groups showed a progressive decrease of locomotor activity over the sessions. The ANOVA revealed a significant effect of the factor session (F (4,172) ¼ 10.32, Po0.001), but not a treatment effect (F (3,43) ¼ 1.03, NS) nor a significant interaction between the two factors (F (12,172) ¼ 0.99, NS).
The time spent exploring each object during the habituation phase was analyzed to verify that there was no preferential exploration of any object (data not shown). The ANOVA revealed no significant interaction between the factors treatment, session and object type (F (24,344) ¼ 1.16; NS). Figure 3b shows the mean levels of exploration of all the five objects during the three habituation sessions (S2-S4). Control animals showed a decrease of objects exploration from session 2 to 4. The habituation curves of groups Figure 2 Schematic representation of the injection sites in all experiments, mapped on drawings of mouse brain coronal sections (adapted from Franklin and Paxinos, 1997) . Each symbol represents the approximate injector tip placement for one animal. The values indicate the distance from bregma. All groups were homogeneously distributed across antero-posterior coordinates from + 1.70 to + 2.34. Only data from animals with injection sites located in the PL region of the PFC were included in the statistical analysis. (a) Experiment 1: J saline, n ¼ 14; K SCH 23390 6.25 ng/side, n ¼ 12; m SCH 23390 12.5 ng/ side, n ¼ 10; ' SCH 23390 50 ng/side, n ¼ 11. (b) Experiment 2: J vehicle, n ¼ 12; K sulpiride 12.5 ng/side, n ¼ 10; m sulpiride 50 ng/side, n ¼ 12; ' sulpiride 100 ng/side, n ¼ 11. Drug treatment did not induce any impairment in the ability of mice to react to a non-spatial change. Figure 4b shows the effect of SCH 23390 on the reaction to a nonspatial change. In session 6, when a familiar object is substituted by a new one, all animals spent significantly more time exploring the Novel Object (NO) compared to the Familiar Objects (FO) (ANOVA: object category F (1,43) ¼ 81.57, Po0.001). The statistical analysis revealed no significant effect of treatment (F (3,43) ¼ 1.32, NS) nor of the interaction between the two factors (F (3,43) ¼ 1.82, NS).
Experiment 2. Effect of D2 Antagonist Focal Administration into the Prelimbic Region of PFC on Locomotor Activity and Habituation
The effect of focal administration of sulpiride on locomotor activity from session 2-6 (S2-S6) is shown in Figure 5a . Sulpiride injection in the prelimbic PFC did not affect locomotor activity (ANOVA: treatment F (3,41) ¼ 0.17, NS) and all groups showed a significant decrease of locomotion over sessions (ANOVA: session F (4,164) ¼ 19.09, Po0.001). The ANOVA revealed no significant interaction between the factors treatment and session (F (12,164) ¼ 0.70, NS).
During the habituation phase all animals explored each object for a similar amount of time, not showing any preference (data not shown). The ANOVA revealed no significant interaction between the factors treatment, session and object type (F (24,328) 
The mean levels of exploration of the five objects during the three habituation sessions (S2, S3, S4) did not differ between control mice and sulpiride-administered mice and all groups showed the expected decrease in objects exploration from sessions 2-4 (Figure 5a) 
Experiment 2. Effect of D2 Antagonist Focal Administration into the Prelimbic Region of PFC on Reaction to a Spatial and a Non-Spatial Change
Blockade of D2 receptors in the PL region of the PFC impaired the ability of mice to react to a spatial change. Figure 6a shows the effect of sulpiride on the reaction to a spatial change. Data are expressed as mean levels of exploration of DO and NDO in the last session of habituation (S4) and in the session of spatial change (S5).
In session 4, all groups did not differ in the exploration of the DO vs NDO (ANOVA: treatment F (3,41) ¼ 1.04, NS; object category F (1,41) ¼ 0.48, NS; treatment Â object category F (3,41) ¼ 0.17, NS). In the session of spatial change, vehicle-treated animals spent significantly more time exploring DO compared to NDO. The group administered with the lower dose of sulpiride also showed a selective exploration of the DO. On the contrary, mice treated with the two higher doses of D2 antagonist spent a similar amount of time exploring the two object categories. The ANOVA revealed a significant object category effect (F (1,41) ¼ 16.87, Po0.001), no significant treatment effect (F (3,41) ¼ 0.09, NS) but a significant interaction between the factors treatment and object category (F (3,41) ¼ 4.92, Po0.01). The post hoc analysis confirmed that the difference in the exploration of the two category of objects in S5 was significant for mice treated with vehicle (Po0.005, Tukey's HSD), shortly failed to reach significance for sulpiride 12.5 (P ¼ 0.058, Tukey's HSD) and was not significant for sulpiride 50 (P ¼ 0.86, Tukey's HSD) and sulpiride 100-treated mice (P ¼ 0.99, Tukey's HSD). Sulpiride treatment did not induce any impairment in the ability of mice to react to a non-spatial change. Figure 6b shows the effect of sulpiride on the reaction to a non-spatial change. In session 6 all groups showed a selective exploration of the Novel Object (NO) compared to the Familiar Objects (FO). (ANOVA: object category F (1,41) ¼ 26.74, Po0.001; treatment F (3,41) ¼ 0.27, NS; treatment Â object category F (3,41) ¼ 0.26, NS).
DISCUSSION
In this study, we demonstrate that blockade of both D1 and D2 dopamine receptors in the PL region of the PFC produce a specific impairment in the ability of mice to react to a Figure 4 Effect of focal administration of the D1 receptor antagonist SCH 23390 (SCH) into the prelimbic region of PFC on reaction to a spatial (a) and a non-spatial change (b). Bars represent the mean time spent exploring the two categories of object (s)7SEM. *Po0.005, **Po0.001 for NDO vs DO within the same experimental group (Tukey's HSD post hoc). Saline, n ¼ 14; SCH 23390 6.25 ng/side, n ¼ 12; SCH 23390 12.5 ng/side, n ¼ 10; SCH 23390 50 ng/ side, n ¼ 11.
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In both experiments, during the three sessions of habituation (S2-S4) control mice spent progressively less time exploring the objects in the open field, habituating to the environment and to the objects' configuration. In session 4, the animals explored the objects that were to be displaced and the objects that were to remain in the same position in the subsequent session for a similar amount of time. This indicates that there was no preference for either the position of the objects or for any of the objects per se. In session 5, when two objects were displaced, the mice reacted by exploring the DO more than the NDO. Finally, when in session 6 a novel object was substituted for a familiar one, a selective exploration of the novel object was observed. The increased exploration of the DO in session 5 is generally interpreted as the ability of the animals to detect a spatial change in the environment, comparing the new arrangement of the objects with an internal representation of the initial spatial configuration (Poucet, 1989; Roullet et al, 1996; Thinus-Blanc et al, 1992) . In session 6, the object arrangement was not changed, thus the ability of mice to perceive a non-spatial change in this session represents a way to assess their ability to detect a general environmental change (Sargolini et al, 1999) .
In the first experiment, we studied the effect of bilateral focal administration of the D1 receptor antagonist SCH 23390 in the prelimbic region of the PFC. The blockade of prefrontal D1 receptors did not affect any of the parameters of general activity measured, such as locomotion, grooming, rearing or leaning behaviors. The time spent by the SCH 23390-treated animals exploring the objects during the habituation phase (S2-S4) was not different from that of saline-injected mice and also the habituation pattern was not affected by the drug. The main effect found was a deficit in the ability of the mice to react to the spatial change. In fact, the groups administered within the PFC with the two highest doses of the D1 antagonist explored the two object categories, DO and NDO, for a similar amount of time, not showing any selectivity. Finally, the drug treatment did not impair the ability of the mice to react to a non-spatial change, as in session 6 SCH 23390-treated animals, similar to saline controls, spent significantly more time exploring the novel compared to the familiar objects. Thus, on the basis of the present results, blockade of D1 receptors within the PFC seems to induce a selective deficit in the ability of mice to react to the spatial displacement suggesting a role of these receptors in modulating the acquisition/transmission of spatial information.
It should be mentioned that SCH 23390 acts not only as a D1 receptor antagonist, but also as a 5-HT2 receptor competitive antagonist (Ohlstein and Berkowitz, 1985; Bischoff et al, 1986) . To our knowledge, there have been no published studies on the role of 5-HT2 receptor in the PFC, in spatial learning in rodents. Nevertheless, the effects observed after systemic administration of 5-HT2 agonists or antagonists on spatial learning and memory do not support the possibility that the deficit observed in this study could be due to blockade of 5-HT2 receptors. In fact, it has been reported that 5-HT2 agonists impair (Kant et al, 1998) , while antagonists, such as ketanserin and methiothepin, have no effect on the ability of animals to acquire spatial information in the Morris water maze (Dringenberg and Zalan, 1999) .
In the second experiment, we found that focal administration of the D2 receptor antagonist sulpiride in the prelimbic region of the PFC, induces a deficit on spatial learning. As for experiment 1, the deficit in the ability of mice to react to the spatial change seems to be due to an impaired ability to encode or use information relative to spatial relationships among objects in the open field. Indeed all other behavioral parameters measured in the present study were not affected by the treatment. Sulpiride administration, in fact, did not affect locomotor activity, leaning, rearing and grooming behaviors. Also, no significant difference was observed between sulpirideadministered mice and control mice in the exploration of all the objects during the habituation phase. Finally, in session 6 sulpiride-treated animals did not significantly differ from saline-injected mice in the time spent exploring the novel object.
The present results confirm and extend previous findings reported by us and others suggesting an involvement of the PFC in spatial learning. For example, using the same nonassociative task used in the present study, it has been demonstrated that ibotenic acid lesions of the PFC induce a selective impairment in the ability of mice to detect a spatial Figure 5 Effect of focal administration of the D2 receptor antagonist sulpiride (SULP) into the prelimbic region of PFC on locomotor activity (a) and object exploration during the habituation phase (b). Symbols represent mean (s)7SEM. Vehicle, n ¼ 12; sulpiride 12.5 ng/side, n ¼ 10; sulpiride 50 ng/side, n ¼ 12; sulpiride 100 ng/side, n ¼ 11.
change (Sargolini et al, 1999) . Furthermore, in rats, lesions of the PFC have been shown to disrupt performance in the delayed spatial win-shift version of the radial-arm maze task (Seamans et al, 1995; Floresco et al, 1997) , in the Morris water maze task (Sutherland et al, 1982; Kolb, 1984) and in the delayed spatial alternation task (de Brabander et al, 1991; Sanchez-Santed et al, 1997) . It should be mentioned, however, that the literature is not always consistent in demonstrating impairments after prefrontal cortical lesions. In fact, a lack of effect of PFC manipulation has been reported in rats both in the Morris water maze (de Bruin et al, 1994) as well as in an object displacement task similar to the one used in the present study (Poucet, 1989) . These discrepancies have been explained on the basis of procedural differences involving short vs long-term memory (de Bruin et al, 1994 (de Bruin et al, , 2001 . While the present experiments were not designed to address these issues, a deficit in short-term memory independent of the kind of information would have been expected to also impair novel object discrimination in session 6 and this was not the case.
Neuroanatomical studies, carried out mostly in rats, demonstrate that in the PFC glutamate projections from the hippocampus constitute asymmetric synaptic contacts with DA terminals on the same pyramidal cells (Van Eden et al, 1987; Carr and Sesack, 1996) . Additionally, binding studies suggest that D1 and D2 receptors might be localized on different populations of pyramidal and nonpyramidal neurons in the PFC, partially overlapping on nonpyramidal neurons (Vincent et al, 1993 (Vincent et al, , 1995 Gaspar et al, 1995) . In this framework, although there are not exhaustive studies about the ultrastructure of the prefrontal dopaminergic system in mice, it seems conceivable that dopamine could modulate the transmission of spatial information acting at a post-synaptic level on pyramidal neurons receiving hippocampal projections. It should be mentioned, however, that the kind of modulatory effect that DA can exert on these neurons is rather controversial (Penit-Soria et al, 1987; Godbout et al, 1991; Yang and Seamans, 1996; Zheng et al, 1999; Wang and O'Donnell, 2001 ). Several electrophysiological studies have noted, in fact, a complex neuromodulation of DA over PFC activity. In particular, D1 receptor activation has generally been shown to enhance glutamate induced post-synaptic activity (Wang and O'Donnell, 2001; Wirkner et al, 2004) while data regarding the effects induced by D2 receptor activation are more contradictory (Pirot et al, 1992; Zheng et al, 1999; Wirkner et al, 2004) . Figure 6 Effect of focal administration of the D2 receptor antagonist sulpiride (SULP) into the prelimbic region of PFC on reaction to a spatial (a) and a non-spatial change (b). Bars represent the mean time spent exploring the two categories of object (s)7SEM. *Po0.005 for NDO vs DO within the same experimental group (Tukey's HSD post hoc). Vehicle, n ¼ 12; sulpiride 12.5 ng/side, n ¼ 10; sulpiride 50 ng/side, n ¼ 12; sulpiride 100 ng/side, n ¼ 11.
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From a behavioral point of view, it has been reported that PFC focal administrations of D1 antagonists induce deficits in the ability to use spatial information to guide foraging behavior in rats (Seamans et al, 1998) and in an oculomotor delayed-response task in non-humans primates (Sawaguchi and Goldman-Rakic, 1994) . Thus, consistent with the electrophysiological findings, behavioral evidence supports a facilitatory effect of D1 receptors on PFC activity. The results we present in this study are in line with these observations confirming that impaired activity of D1 receptors induces deficits in the processing of spatial information.
Interestingly, we also found a deficit after sulpiride administration indicating that activation of both receptors subtypes within this structure is needed in order to properly encode or transmit spatial information. This observation seems to contradict the different effects induced by D1/D2 receptors manipulations on PFC pyramidal neurons activity (Gulledge and Jaffe, 1998; Zheng et al, 1999; Henze et al, 2000; Wirkner et al, 2004) . Although few studies have addressed this issue, D2 receptor antagonists have been generally found to be void of effects in different behavioral tasks when focally administered within the PFC (Seamans et al, 1998; Romanides et al, 1999) . In order to reconcile our results with the biochemical and the electrophysiological findings, we postulate that cooperation between the two receptor subtypes, in the same or on different neuronal population, would be required for accurate task-relevant information processing. It is worth noting that recently Floresco et al (2006) suggested that D1 and D2 dopamine receptors might cooperate within the PFC to favor setshifting. However, even if it is difficult to exclude that the effects observed in the present study could be partially due to alteration in set-shifting, if the effect observed was solely due to impairment in behavioral flexibility a reduction in the exploration of the novel object in S6 should have also been observed, in both experiments and this was not the case. Thus, on the one hand the present results support the suggestion of a cooperation between the two receptor subtypes within the PFC, on the other hand they expand this observation suggesting that it could be relevant in the modulation of different behavioral responses. Alternatively, it could be speculated that the two receptor subtypes within the PFC might differentially modulate distinct aspects of the process. Indeed, it should be considered that the procedure used in the present study involves the administration of the drug before training, thus not allowing a determination of which of the different aspects of the process required to discriminate object displacement (eg acquisition, recall of spatial information, executive or motor functions) might have been affected by the drugs. This latter hypothesis seems to be supported by two types of evidence: altered extracellular DA levels in rats prelimbic cortex in different phases (acquisition and test) of a spatial task (Phillips et al, 2004) ; the differential effects induced by iontophoretic application of selective DA drugs to prefrontal neurons recorded during an oculomotor delayed-response task in non-human primates (Williams and Goldman-Rakic, 1995; Wang et al, 2004) . In particular, these latter studies have demonstrated that D1 receptor manipulations affect directional delay-related activity of single PFC neurons during the task, while D2 receptor manipulation affects selectively the activity of response-related neurons (Williams and Goldman-Rakic, 1995; Sawaguchi, 2001; Wang et al, 2004) . On the basis of our results both the hypotheses are likely. Further neuropharmacological studies involving focal administrations of DA acting drugs, using independent procedures, will be needed to address this issue.
The present study is a further extension of a previous report from our laboratory investigating the role of the mesoaccumbens dopaminergic system in spatial learning . We have shown that intraaccumbens focal injection of the D1 antagonist SCH 23390 selectively impairs the ability of mice to detect a spatial change, while administration of the D2 antagonist sulpiride induces a general impairment of locomotor activity, object exploration and reaction to both spatial and non-spatial changes . Comparison of the effects induced by D1 and D2 DA receptor manipulation within the two structures on the one hand indicates an involvement of both regions in the short-term transmission/encoding of visuo-spatial information, thus supporting previous observations suggesting that such processes involve an interaction of several brain regions within an integrated circuit (Wise et al, 1996; Floresco et al, 1997; Sargolini et al, 1999) . On the other hand, it raises other interesting questions regarding the role of the two structures and of the two DA receptor subtypes within these structures in mediating transmission/encoding of this information. Indeed it is interesting to note that administrations of the D1 receptor antagonist induced similar behavioral patterns (ie a selective impairment in the reactivity to the spatial change) when injected into the PFC or the nucleus accumbens. There is now consistent experimental evidence suggesting that striatal glutamate receptor-channels undergo states of phosphorylation and dephosphorylation that can prolong or shorten the time of activation of the channels (Colwell and Levine, 1995; Umemiya and Raymond, 1997) and that these changes are under the control of D1 DA receptors (Chao et al, 2002) . Such processes could explain the facilitatory effects of D1 receptors on the short-term processing of spatial information in the two structures.
On the other hand, the D2 receptor, in contrast to the D1 receptor antagonist, induce a different pattern of behavioral response when injected into the two structures. In fact, injections into the PFC induced a selective impairment in the reactivity to the spatial change while administrations into the nucleus accumbens exerted a more general behavioral impairment . In light of the different working hypotheses on PFC and nucleus accumbens functions (Wise et al, 1996; Robbins and Everitt, 2002) this observation is not surprising and it prompts the suggestion that D2 antagonist-induced effects could reflect a general modulatory action of these receptors on these two structures rather than a selective modulation of specific processes needed for the encoding/transmission of visuospatial information.
Prefrontal dysfunction have been associated with several psychiatric disorders (Levin, 1984; Weinberger et al, 1992; Zang et al, 2005) . The present data suggest that both D1 and D2 receptors within the PFC might have an important role in the neural mechanisms underlying cognitive deficits in such diseases.
